Case Report

Testicular Histoplasmosis Mimicking Malignancy in a Patient Infected by Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
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Abstract
Introduction: Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) positive patients, specifically those who have progressed to acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), are at risk for a number of opportunistic infections, such as disseminated histoplasmosis. We report a rare case of testicular histoplasmosis presenting as a solid testicular mass in a HIV positive patient.

Case Report: A 60-year-old man with AIDS who has discontinued highly active antiretroviral therapy, treated latent tuberculosis, and history of disseminated histoplasmosis presented with a left scrotal mass. Serum alpha-fetoprotein, beta-human chorionic gonadotropin, and lactate dehydrogenase were negative. Ultrasound demonstrated a 5.9 cm left testicular mass. Radical orchectomy was performed. Gross examination showed a 7.5 x 5.0 x 4.5 cm solid, yellow-tan, lobulated mass that replaced the testis with extensive necrosis and focal hemorrhage. Microscopically, there were large foci of necrosis with peripheral lymphohistiocytic infiltrates containing diffuse small yeasts within the histiocytes. Grocott-Gomori Methenamine-Silver stain highlighted numerous intracellular and extracellular narrow-based budding yeasts in the inflammatory infiltrates and necrotic areas. Acid-fast bacilli stain was negative. Compressed atrophic seminiferous tubules were only present at the peripheral of the testis. No malignancy was identified. A diagnosis of histoplasmosis was rendered.

Conclusion: The differential diagnosis for a unilateral testicular mass in an immunocompromised patient is broad, and may include opportunistic infections, primary testicular malignancy and metastasis. Although systemic histoplasmosis involving testis is rare, the clinical history, gross specimen examination and morphological features of a testicular mass in a HIV-positive patient described here are very helpful to make the diagnosis of testicular histoplasmosis.
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Introduction
Patients with untreated human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) are at an increased risk of acquiring opportunistic infections due to HIV-related immunosuppression. The condition of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is usually defined as a CD4 cell count < 200 cells/µL or the presence of an AIDS-defining illness which includes several opportunistic infections. The fungal infections usually include histoplasmosis, cryptococcosis, coccidioidomycosis, and pneumocystis pneumonia (PCP) [1].

In humans, histoplasmosis exists as two varieties with different causative organisms: Histoplasma capsulatum var. capsulatum (found in the Americas) and H. capsulatum var. duboisii (found in Africa) [2,3]. Histoplasmosis exists as a dimorphic fungi and is found as a mold in soils that contain bird or bat droppings [2]. Once the spores are inhaled, H. capsulatum exists in yeast form in tissue. People who live around the Mississippi and Ohio River valleys in the United States are at risk of acquiring the fungus [4]. Most immune-competent individuals remain asymptomatic. In the immunocompromised or immunosuppressed host, clinical manifestations can occur. The main clinical manifestations are pulmonary related as acute pulmonary histoplasmosis, chronic cavitary pulmonary histoplasmosis, and granulomatous mediastinitis [2,5,6]. Infrequently, disseminated histoplasmosis can develop and can affect any organ, with most notably presents with symptoms of fever and weight loss [7]. Genitourinary system involvement is a rare phenomenon, and very few cases have been reported [2,8-10].

In this case report, we present a patient with a unilateral testicular mass found to be testicular histoplasmosis, a very unusual presentation of histoplasmosis with genitourinary tract involvement.
**Case Report**

A 60-year-old Caucasian man with AIDS who had discontinued highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART), untreated chronic hepatitis C, treated latent tuberculosis, and history of disseminated histoplasmosis (unclear the involved organs) presented to the emergency center of our institution with one week of diarrhea and non-bloody, non-bilious emesis associated with poor oral intake. The patient also had a 24-pound unintentional weight loss over one month and dysuria/suprapubic pain for several weeks. Physical examination revealed a firm and tender left testicle with scrotal enlargement. Ultrasonography of the left scrotum showed a heterogeneously infiltrative, and hypoechoic mass (5.9 x 3.1 x 4.4 cm) with peripheral hypoechoic satellite lesions (Figure 1). The ultrasound impression includes infection (possibly tuberculosis), primary testicular malignancy (including lymphoma), metastasis, or sequela of trauma. A computerized tomography (CT) scan of chest showed multiple nonspecific 2 to 5 mm solid pulmonary nodules scattered in bilateral lungs. CT of abdomen and pelvis revealed nonspecific thickening of the rectum mucosa. Labs were notable for hyponatremia, azotemia, acute kidney injury on chronic kidney disease, pyuria, bacteriuria, HIV-1 RNA 3,540 copies/ml and CD4 count of 80 cells/µL. Serum alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), beta-human chorionic gonadotropin (beta-hCG), and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) were negative. Acid-fast bacilli (AFB) stain and culture of blood, cerebral spinal fluid (CSF), and feces for mycobacteria were negative. The patient's serum (10.81 ng/mL) and urine (>19 ng/mL) were positive for histoplasmosis antigen. Testing for other fungal and parasitic infections was negative. He started on itraconazole for treatment.

![Figure 1: Ultrasonography of the left scrotum showed a heterogeneously infiltrative, and hypoechoic mass (5.9 x 3.1 x 4.4 cm) with peripheral hypoechoic satellite lesions in transverse (A) and longitudinal (B) views](image)

The patient subsequently received left radical orchiectomy. On gross pathological examination, the left testis was 80-gram and bisected. The cut surface showed a 7.5 x 5.0 x 4.5 cm solid, lobulated, yellow-tan mass that entirely replaced the testis with extensive necrosis and focal hemorrhage (Figure 2A). Microscopic examination of the specimen revealed large foci of necrosis with peripheral lymphohistiocytic infiltrates and fibrosis on hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stained sections (Figure 2B). There were diffuse histiocytes with intracellular small monotonous yeasts (Figure 2C). Grocott-Gomori Methenamine-Silver (GMS) stain highlighted numerous intracellular and extracellular narrow-based budding yeasts ranging 2-4 µm in the inflammatory infiltrates and necrotic areas (Figure 2D). Acid-fast bacilli (AFB) stain was negative. Immunohistochemical stains displayed predominantly CD3-labeled T cells (Figure 2E), and scant CD20-labeled B cells (Figure 2F) in the lymphohistiocytic infiltrates. Compressed atrophic seminiferous tubules were only present at the peripheral of the testis (data not shown). No malignancy was identified. The findings are consistent with testicular histoplasmosis.
Left radical orchiectomy specimen showed lobulated necrosis and with satellite lesions in the peripheral of the testis.

Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stain of the testicular mass displayed large foci of necrosis with peripheral lymphohistiocytic infiltrates and fibrosis at low power.

H&E stain of the testicular mass showed intracellular yeasts within the histiocytes at high power.

Grocott-Gomori Methenamine-Silver (GMS) special stain highlighted numerous narrow-based budding yeasts in the inflammatory infiltrates and necrotic areas.

Immunohistochemical (IHC) stains displayed predominantly CD3-labeled T-cells in the lymphohistiocytic infiltrate.

IHC displayed scant CD20-labeled B-cells in the lymphohistiocytic infiltrate.

The patient was found to have a 1.5 x 1 cm ulcer of the left posterior buccal mucosa status post left radical orchiectomy. Biopsy of the ulcer revealed squamous mucosa with histoplasmosis (data not shown), morphologically similar to that seen in left testis.

Due to the high histoplasmosis antigen level and disseminated presence of the organism, itraconazole was discontinued after three days, and amphotericin B was initiated along with pre-medication with hydrocortisone and meperidine. After two weeks of amphotericin B infusions, the patient was discharged with follow-up of nearly one year and half at present as an outpatient with lifelong itraconazole and anti-retroviral therapy.

Discussion

The clinical presentation of our patient with chronic weight loss, dysuria, and suprapubic pain, and left testicular mass mimics a malignant process. Primary testicular tumors such as germ cell tumors usually occur in patients less than 45 years old [11]. In addition, negative testicular tumor markers (AFP, beta-hCG, LDH) decrease the likelihood of primary testicular germ cell tumor. Primary testicular lymphoma is usually seen in elderly patients, and cannot be excluded clinically in this 60-year-old patient. Infection should be considered in this HIV-positive patient with discontinuation of HAART therapy and with a past medical history of tuberculosis and histoplasmosis. The lab results of positive histoplasmosis antigen in serum and urine raise the possibility of testicular histoplasmosis.

The gross pathological findings of the large testicular mass with extensive necrosis cannot narrow down the differential diagnosis mentioned above, mainly malignancy and infection. Large foci of necrosis with peripheral lymphohistiocytic infiltrates are the morphological appearance microscopically. Necrosis with lymphohistiocytic infiltrates can be seen in testicular tuberculosis, which accounts for 3% of all cases of genital tuberculosis [12,13] and has been known to mimic testicular tumors [14]. The lack of well-defined necrotizing granuloma, and negative AFB stain in our case have ruled out testicular tuberculosis. Necrosis with lymphohistiocytic infiltrates can also be seen in primary lymphoma of testis. There are significantly more T cells than B cells demonstrated by immunohistochemistry, supportive of an inflammatory/reactive process rather than a lymphoproliferative disorder. There are numerous intracellular and extracellular small yeasts on H&E stain under high power examination. The organisms are clearly highlighted by GMS special stain, morphologically consistent with Histoplasma capsulatum.

Systemic histoplasmosis with genitourinary tract involvement is rare. The common sites are kidney and adrenal glands, followed by penis, prostate, epididymis, and testis [2,9,10,15]. There is total six cases of testicular histoplasmosis found in the literature by searching PubMed [15-20]. There is one case of testicular histoplasmosis out of 19 cases of disseminated histoplasmosis in a study of autopsy cases in Venezuela published in 1970 [19]. One case of testicular histoplasmosis is described in a series of 102 cases of disseminated histoplasmosis from 1932 to 1978 collected from the files of hospitals in Nashville, serving the highly endemic area [20]. The side of the involved testis is not indicated in these two studies. In other four cases reported as case report, the age range of patients from 38 to 70 years old, and all these patients have the treatment of left orchiectomy due to left scrotal swelling/testicular mass (4.5 to 6.5 cm). Our case has the largest size of testicular mass, 7.5 cm. There is one reported case with the patient diagnosed of disseminated histoplasmosis at autopsy two years after the orchiectomy specimen misdiagnosed as abscess and granuloma [18]. Our patient and a previously reported patient have similar findings [16]. Both are untreated HIV-positive patients with chronic left scrotal swelling, weight loss, and an elevated urine histoplasmosis antigen. Both cases have histiocytic inflammation with intracellular yeast forms. In the reported case, the inflammatory infiltrates are in the interstitium between seminiferous tubules with extension to epididymis. The tests in the current case is largely replaced by necrosis and inflammatory infiltrates with both intracellular and extracellular yeast forms. There is only a very thin rim of atrophic seminiferous tubules at periphery with no recognizable epididymis. Histological examination under high power, searching for small yeasts (2-4 μm) on H&E stain, with visualization by GMS stain, is crucial for the diagnosis of testicular histoplasmosis.

Our patient has a past medical history of histoplasmosis and newly diagnosed testicular histoplasmosis and gingival histoplasmosis. It is unclear...
the prior involved organ(s) of this patient, and it is unknown if the small nodules in the bilateral lungs on CT of chest are representative of the old infection of histoplasmosis or not. No biopsy has been done to further evaluate the nonspecific thickening of rectal mucosa shown on imaging in this patient. There are five cases of gingival histoplasmosis found in a study of 102 case of disseminated histoplasmosis reported previously [20]. Reactivation of latent histoplasmosis can occur in immunocompromised patients [7].

The antifungal treatment in our patient includes itraconazole, and amphotericin B. Itraconazole is in use for the treatment of mild and moderate histoplasmosis, and amphotericin B for moderate-to-severe or disseminated infections. The treatment of testicular histoplasmosis may need surgical intervention followed by systemic antifungals for at least one year [21].

**Conclusion**
The differential diagnosis of a unilateral infiltrative testicular mass in an immunocompromised patient is broad, and may include infection, primary testicular malignancy, or metastasis. Integration of the clinical findings, awareness of the mass effect, and recognition of the morphological features of histoplasmosis described here are the key steps for making the correct diagnosis of testicular involvement in disseminated histoplasmosis.
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